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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 
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1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Normal intercostal muscle shadows are well illustrated in this radiograph and should not be confused with pleural
plaques.
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Changes of prior vertebroplasty in T11.
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES
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3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 
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4E.
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Scapula overlay
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
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Scapula overlay
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Post-surgical changes/sternal wire
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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Elevated left hemidiaphragm

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 
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1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 
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4E.
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 
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1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 
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1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES
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ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 
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COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES
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Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Metallic artifact or foreign body noted over cervical spine. This does not interfere with image classification.
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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 READER'S
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 2 D



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

airway wall thickening;
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TYPE OF READING 
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1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)
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Airway Disorders 
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Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 3 B



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 3 C



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 3 D

Scapula overaly



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 4 A
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Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
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Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 6 A



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Status post left upper lobe lobectomy



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 6 B



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 6 C



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 6 D



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

anomaly of Aorta



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 7



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 8



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

4 9



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 0

Consider repeat image



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

sternal wires



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)
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scapular overlay



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 2

scapula overlay



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 3
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Airway Disorders 
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Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 4



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 5



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Pacemaker noted projecting over left chest.



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 6



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Few scattered t opacities in lower zones



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 7



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 8



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

5 9



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

6 0



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

volumeloss L lower zone



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

6 1



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

There is an increased density in the right upper zone overlying 5th posterior rib which may represent an A opacity.



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

6 2



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Old rib fracture 9th rib posteriorly



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

6 3



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 

ANY OTHER ABNORMALITIES? 4A. 

OTHER SYMBOLS (OBLIGATORY) 4B. 

4E.

findings must be recorded on reverse.
Date Physician or Worker notified? (mm-dd-yyyy)(See reverse for other symbol definitions.)

6 4



Abnormalities of the Diaphragm 
  
  

Airway Disorders 

Bony Abnormalities 
  

  
  

  
  

Lung Parenchymal Abnormalities 
  
  

  
  

Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis



DATE OF RADIOGRAPH m d yyyy

'S Social Security Number 

TYPE OF READING 

FACILITY ID

1.  QUALITY

2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES
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Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

calcification of small opacities makes the nodules look more profuse
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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TYPE OF READING 
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2A. ANY PARENCHYMAL ABNORMALITIES

SMALL OPACITIES 2B. LARGE OPACITIES 2C. 

ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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ANY PLEURAL ABNORMALITIES3A. 

3B. PLEURAL PLAQUES 

COSTOPHRENIC ANGLE OBLITERATION 3C. 

3D. DIFFUSE PLEURAL THICKENING 
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Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Elevated Rt. Hemidiaphragm; Subpleural fat
Some readers may consider this unreadable.
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
 READER'S
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

calcified granuloma R mid zone
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 READER'S
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Post surg changes/sternal wire;
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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Miscellaneous Abnormalities 

Vascular Disorders 
  

  

5. PHYSICIAN'S Social Security Number*
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INITIALS DATE OF READING  m d yyyy

4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

thoracic aneurysm; extrapleural fat
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4B. Other Symbol Definitions
Each of the following definition of symbols assumes an introductory qualifying word or phrase such as
"changes indicative of" or "opacities suggestive of", or "suspect."

aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity

with the pleura
pi pleural thickening of an interlobar fissure
px pneumothorax
ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

When the opacities in the left and right upper zone are added together the sum long axis diameters is greater than
50 mm.
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cv cavity
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rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis
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aa atherosclerotic aorta
at significant apical pleural thickening
ax coalescence of small opacities - with margins of the small opacities

remaining visible, whereas a large opacity demonstrates a
homogeneous opaque appearance - may be recorded either in the
presence or in the absence of large opacities

bu bulla(e)
ca cancer, thoracic malignancies excluding mesothelioma
cg calcified non-pneumoconiotic nodules (e.g. granuloma) or nodes
cn calcification in small pneumoconiotic opacities
co abnormality of cardiac size or shape
cp cor pulmonale
cv cavity
di marked distortion of an intrathoracic structure
ef pleural effusion
em emphysema
es eggshell calcification of hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
fr fractured rib(s) (acute or healed)

hi enlargement of non-calcified hilar or mediastinal lymph nodes
ho honeycomb lung
id ill-defined diaphragm border - should be recorded only if more than

one-third of one hemidiaphragm is affected
ih ill-defined heart border - should be recorded only if the length of the heart

border affected, whether on the right or on the left side, is more than
one-third of the length of the left heart border

kl septal (Kerley) lines
me mesothelioma
pa plate atelectasis
pb parenchymal bands - significant parenchymal fibrotic stands in continuity
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ra rounded atelectasis
rp rheumatoid pneumoconiosis
tb tuberculosis

Calcified AP window node.
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